Abstract-Question answering (QA) is one of the biggest challenges for making sense out of data. The Web of Data has attracted the attention of the QA community and recently, a number of schema-aware QA systems have been introduced. While research achievements are individually significant; yet, integrating different approaches is not possible due to lack of a systematic approach for conceptually describing QA systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Question answering (QA) is multi discipline, and it bridges artificial intelligence, information retrieval and knowledge engineering. Recently, the QA community paid considerable attention for adapting and improving QA systems by taking the Web of Data into account. As the result of these attempts, there is an emerging generation of QA systems, which are applied on the Web of Data (e.g., [1] , [9] , [4] ).
It is important to note that most of the available QA systems are more focused on implementation details and have limited reusability and extensibility in other QA approaches. To overcome this problem, in this paper we introduce a generalized ontology which covers the need for interoperability of QA systems on a conceptual level. We initiate a step towards a message-driven interoperable approach that will be used to build QA systems which follow a philosophy of being actually open for extensions. Our approach collects and generalizes the necessitated requirements from the state-of-the-art of QA systems. We model an implementation-independent view of QA systems using and extending the Web Annotation Data Model. To the best of our knowledge, in this way we will establish for the first time a conceptual view of QA systems. This will allow interoperability, extensibility, reusability of QA approaches and components of QA systems.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Sec. II describes the diverse field of QA systems and its classification. Sec. III introduces dimensions of QA based on which many requirements to build open QA systems can be identified. Sec. IV describes the existing problem and our proposed idea of an implementation independent compatibility level in detail. Sec. V details the requirement of message-driven QA systems which are derived from the state-of-the-art QA approaches. A case study is presented in Sec. VI. Conclusion and future work are presented in Sec. VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Here a brief overview on various QA systems, their scope of applicability, and their different components is presented.
QA systems can be distinguished based on scope of applicability and approaches. Domain-specific QA systems are limited to a specific knowledge, for example medicine in [1] . Another group of QA systems use publically available semantic information, for example DBpedia [2] to answer questions. Few examples are FREyA [5] , QAKiS [4] , and PowerAqua [9] .
The variety of QA systems is very large and there is a need of an open framework enabled for generating QA systems that integrate the state-of-the-art of different approaches. The QALL-ME framework [6] is an attempt to provide a reusable architecture for multilingual, context aware QA framework. The openQA [11] is an another framework that is dedicated to implement a QA pipeline. Here, the implementation of a QA pipeline is limited to Java and cannot work agnostic to the programming language.
Moreover, there are some research results available on the web as web services that can be used to build QA systems. DBpedia Spotlight [12] is an open source web service for annotating text documents with DBpedia resources. AIDA [8] is a similar project. While the last two examples address only specific ontologies, AGDISTIS [16] is an approach for name entity disambiguation (NED) that can use any ontology.
III. DIMENSIONS OF QUESTION ANSWERING SYSTEMS
When we look at the typical pipeline of QA systems, the complete QA process is oriented to three main dimensions.
The first is Question Dimension that refers to the characteristics of the input query. The question can be issued through multifold interface such as voice-based, text-based, and formbased, expressed in its full or partial form (e.g., based on keywords, phrases, or resources).
The Answer Dimension refers to the retrieved answer for the given question. It can also have different types (e.g., image, text, audio) also with full or partial form (e.g., a question might have a resource or a list of items as answer). A complete answer (the full list of items) or partial answer (i.e., a subset of items) is possible, e.g., the query "islands of Germany" has a complete list of items as answer.
At last the Dataset Dimension also has inherent characteristics such as: (i) The type of a dataset refers to the format, i.e., structured, semi-structured or unstructured. (ii) Domain of dataset specifies subject of information included (e.g., movies, sport, life-science and so forth). (iii) The size of data.
IV. PROBLEM AND IDEA
In this section we will present the problem observed from the state-of-the-art. Thereafter we will outline our idea for solving the problem by collecting requirements for an implementation-independent question answering vocabulary.
Problem: Considering the related work it is clear that three groups of problems exist: (1) Lack of a generic conceptional view on QA systems: While there are many different architectures for QA system (e.g., [1] , [9] , [4] ), most of them are tailored to specific and limited use cases as well as applications. Reusability and interoperability was not (enough) in the focus of such approaches. (2) No standardized message format for QA systems: While there are plenty of available tools and services employed by QA systems, yet, interoperability is not ensured due to a missing message format. (3) Scalability and Coverage problem: Existing schema-driven approaches are mainly focus on the input query (even limited to textual representations of input query), and aren't flexible for fulfilling emerging demands which are not discovered yet (e.g., [14] ).
Idea: A conceptual view of QA systems has to be completely implementation-independent. Therefore, we introduce a vocabulary (i.e., schema) that addresses abstract definitions of the data needed for solving QA tasks. We will describe the data model following the mentioned dimensions namely, Question, Answer and Dataset (cf., Sec. III).
Please note that we do not describe a specific architecture. Instead our focus is the conceptual level, i.e., the format of the message that needs to be used as input and returned as output by the components of the QA system. Hence, properties need to be annotated to the question to make them available for the following components in the QA system or process, respectively. As each component of the QA system will use the message to retrieve and encode its knowledge about the question from the message, QA applications following this idea are called message-driven. Hence, information need to be annotated to the message to make it available for following components in the QA system pipeline. We adapt the definition of annotations from the Web Annotation Data Model 1 .
1 W3C 1st Public Working Draft 2014-12-11, w3.org/TR/annotation-model/ Definition 1 (Annotation): An annotation is an object having the properties body and target. There should be associated one or more instances of the body property of an annotation object, but there might be zero body instances. There must be one or more instances of the target property of an annotation. For example, considering the question "Where was the European Union founded?" (target) it might be annotated that it contains the named entity "European Union" (body).
In many circumstances, it is required to retrieve the annotator (i.e., the creator) of annotations (e.g., while using several NED components).
Req. 1 (Provenance of Annotations):
The provenance of each annotation needs to be representable within the data model. The annotator needs to be a resource that identifies the agent responsible for creating the annotation. If annotations are available, then each atom of the question can be annotated with additional information.
Definition 2 (Question Atom):
The smallest identifiable part of a question (user query) is called question atom q i . Thus, each given user query Q independent of its type consist of a sequential set of atoms Q = (q 1 , q 2 , . . . , q n ). E.g., for a textual question, the characters of the string or the words of the query might be considered as question atoms. The main analyses of a textual question might be done in parsers or Part of Speech taggers identifying relations between the terms in a question. These relations can have a tree structure like in the case of dependency trees but also more complex ones like direct acyclic graphs (DAG) that are used for example in Xser [17] . These examples imply the following requirement:
Req. 2 (Relations between Annotations): It has to be possible to describe relations between annotations to describe a (un)directed graph (of annotations).
Annotations of components do not always have boolean characteristics, confidence, (un)certainty, probability, or (in general) a score for the annotations are also possible 2 .
Req. 3 (Score of Annotations):
It should be possible to assign a score to each annotation.
V. REQUIREMENTS OF MESSAGE-DRIVEN APPROACH
While aiming for a conceptual level the requirements of a message-driven approach for describing QA systems are derived from the state-of-the-art (cf., Sec. II). In this section, we present them following the dimensions of QA systems as described in Sec. III.
In general, there are two main attributes which we have to take into account: (1) The proposed approach should be comprehensive in order to catch all known annotations used so far in QA systems; (2) it should have flexibility for future extensions in order to be compatible with the upcoming annotations w.r.t. new QA ideas.
Input Query:The input query of a QA system can be of various types. For example it might be a query in natural language text (e.g., [15] ), an audio stream (e.g., [10] ), or a resource-driven input (e.g., [3] ). In all these cases the parts of an input query need to be identifiable as a referable instance such that they can be annotated during the input query analysis. Hence, we define the following requirement:
Req. 4 
(Part of the Input Query):
The definitions of part of the input query satisfies the following conditions: (i) Part consists of a non-empty set of parts and atoms: each part might be an aggregation of atoms and other parts. However, the transitive closure of the aggregation of each part needs to contain at least one question atom. (ii) For an input query an arbitrary number of parts can be defined. Note, that all requirements or definitions are independent of any implementation details. Thus, e.g., input query, atom or part have to been interpreted conceptually. Examples from an implementation view are as follows: for text queries the NIF [7] vocabulary might be used to identify each part by its start and end position within the list of characters. We leave the actual types of atoms and properties of parts open, as it is depending on the implementation of the actual QA system.
In a QA system the components of the analytics pipeline will annotate the parts of the query. Examples for such components are Part-of-Speech (POS) taggers (e.g., in [9] ), Named Entity Recognition (NER) tools (e.g., in [4] ) or Named Entity Disambiguation tools (like [16] ). One possible scenario for a textual question is that first several parts are computed (e.g., with a POS tagger), then an NED component annotates properties, expressing the state of the question analytics, using the properties that are accepted in the NED community. As it is not known what kind of properties are annotated by which component, we will not be enabled to define them. Hence, we have to keep the annotations open for on-demand definitions:
Req. 5 (Annotations of Parts): It has to be possible to define an arbitrary number of annotations for each part.
For example, for the input textual query "capital of Germany", the part "Germany" might be annotated by a NER tool as place (e.g., while using dbo:place 3 ). Answer: Each QA system is aiming at the computation of a result. However, considering the QA task there are some demands of the type of the answer. E.g., the QA task might demand a boolean answer, date, number or list of resources.
Req. 6 (Answer):
The question needs to be annotated with an object typed as answer describing the format of the answer. A resource of the type answer might be annotated with a property describing the type of the QA task (e.g., boolean, date, single reference, list, set, . . . ).
Additionally only several types might be acceptable for the items been contained in the answer. For example, given the question "Who was the 7th secretary-general of the UN?" depending on the underlying data one might expect dbo:person.
Req. 7 (Types of Answer Items):
An arbitrary number of types can be annotated, to express the types acceptable for the items within the answer.
Dataset: The proposed data model needs to take into account information about the employed datasets.
Req. 8 (Datasets):
A dataset provides an endpoint where the data can be accessed and statements about the dataset format can be gathered. A question should be annotated by an arbitrary number of helper datasets (which are subclass of 3 @prefix dbo: <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/> dataset class). At least there is one target dataset (which is subclass of dataset class). Both question and answer should be annotated by at least one target dataset.
These requirements enable components of QA systems to easily spot, access, and query data 4 from configured stores.
VI. CASE STUDY
In the following we show (corresponding to Fig 1) how it is possible to fulfill these requirements extending the WADM which is a well accepted, interoperable framework for expressing annotations (here using the Turtle format 5 ):
@prefix oa: <http://www.w3.org/ns/oa\#> . <anno> a oa:Annotation ; oa:hasTarget <target> ; oa:hasBody <body> .
An annotation consist of a target (what is annotated) and a body (information annotating the target). We extend the WADM using a new namespace @prefix qa: <urn:qa>. In order to illustrate the implications, we use as a running example the question "Where was the European Union founded?". First, three new classes are introduced: Analogously annotations of answers (target restricted to answer class), datasets etc. are introduced expressing specific named relations (or relation hierarchies) by restrictions on body or target properties.
Considering Req. 4 we introduces two concepts: Specific Resources and Selectors. E.g., "European Union" would be expressed using WADM as depicted in Fig. 1. <sptarget1> is Specific Resource describing a specific region of another resource called Source indicated with the property oa:hasSource. Here, it is expressed that "European Union" is a part of the question. <selector1> (called Selector) describes how to derive the Specific Resource from the Source (here it is of type oa:TextPositionSelector). It describes that the part "European Union" is the part of <URIQuestion> between the character 13 and 27. This is indicated using the properties oa:start and oa:end. WADM introduces other types of selectors like Data Position Selectors for byte streams and Area Selectors for images. Hence, the Req. 4 is fulfilled. It is obvious that we can instantiate an arbitrary number of annotations for each part of a question fulfilling Req. 5. The complete case study and an extended version of the paper is available at https://github.com/WDAqua/publications.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have motivated the high demand for an ontology which covers the need for interoperability of QA systems on a conceptual level. We distinguish our approach from other attempts to establish a QA system architecture. Instead we focus on the message level, s.t., everything needed to establish a QA system is included within the data model. Given the requirements and the corresponding case study to the best of our knowledge, we have established for the first time a message-driven interoperable approach that follows a philosophy aiming for QA systems actually open for extension.
Consequently, we collected the requirements for the data model from the recent works to cover also the needs of existing QA systems. However, previous work consider only specific scopes of applicability of QA systems (particularly many focus on text-driven QA). We have chosen an approach that is agnostic to the implementation and the actual representation of the input question and the answer as well as the data sets. Hence, it is a descriptive and open approach. This is an important milestone on the way to actual open QA systems.
Our case study shows that the Web Annotation Data Model covers our requirements. Hence, a logical, extensible, and machine-readable representation is now available which can be used for existing QA systems as well.
We see this work as the first step in a larger research agenda finally enabling the QA community to establish a new generation of QA systems and components of interoperable QA systems. Hence, actually open QA systems are in sight. Based on our contribution the research community and the industry can work with a best-of-breed paradigm. Additionally, our approach enables developers to integrate several components with the same task (e.g., NED) and thereafter compare the results (e.g., with ensemble methods) to achieve the best results w.r.t. the considered domain or data.
